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Almost 7 years ago Ruth shaw should have been
planning the celebrations for her 40th Birthday party.
Instead she had a very different challenge to face; - she
had to learn to walk again.  “June 26th, 2013 is a date
forever etched in my mind,” says Ruth from passage
West.  “I was back from a shopping trip to the Kildare
Village outlet.  I went to bed at around 11 or 12 and my
legs started to shake and I had severe back pain which
was unusual.  I had no power through my right leg and
that feeling spread to my left leg,” explains Ruth. 

“I thought it was bizarre, but I didn’t think it
was anything serious”.  It turned out to be very
serious and life changing!

Ruth contacted her brother John at 6am the following
morning and he brought her to cuH, cork.  numerous
blood tests and an MRI were carried out to identify what
was causing the unusual symptoms.

“I imagined I had tumours or maybe Ms, either
way I knew I was in trouble”, 

Ruth had contracted the rare neurological disorder,
transverse Myelitis, an inflammation of both sides of
one section of the spinal cord. this neurological disorder
often damages the insulating material covering nerve
cell fibers (myelin).  transverse myelitis interrupts the
messages that the spinal cord nerves send throughout
the body. this can cause pain, muscle weakness,
paralysis, sensory problems, or bladder and bowel
dysfunction.  It is extremely rare. she was in big trouble.
“From t10, the vertebrae at the base of the spine, I was
paralysed” she says.  “My bowel and bladder shut down
and it was a 50/50 chance if I’d make it or not.  the
more sudden the onset of the virus, the worse the
recovery process”.

Ruth had a massive battle on her hands.  Her neurologist
told her that her recovery was 95% mental and 5%
physical so she got battle ready!

It was an uphill battle, requiring steely determination
and a can-do attitude.  Ruth had both in spades.  Ruth
continued her rehabilitation in the nRH.  the journey
back to health and mobility seemed never ending.
“there were some very dark days,” admits Ruth.  

“the rehabilitation I had to go through was very
tough and it was very daunting.  It tested me to
the limits.  the panic was often unbearable, it
was horrendous.”

Ruth’s first encounter with sII was when she was a
patient in the nRH. upon discharge Ruth was put in
contact with a community outreach officer, philippa
o'leary, who Ruth says has been a great help. philippa
helped Ruth identify and apply for benefits and grants
that she was entitled to. "In particular, she got me a HsF
grant for physiotherapy."

"Knowing my community outreach officer is
there for me when days are tough is so
important to me'" 

Ruth still puts a brave face on things.  Her boss
persuaded her to return to work and she built up her
hours over weeks.  “I was a bit anxious and nervous
meeting people, now that I have a bad limp.  sometimes
I’m a bit wobbly and I imagine people may think I am
drunk!”  she loved being back at work but sadly a fire
destroyed the boutique, so Ruth is out of work which
also means she had to give up her automatic car.  

seven years on, Ruth believes this is as good as she will
get.  she used to love power walking but now swims in
the Rochestown park Hotel. she uses a stationary bike
most days and does stretching exercises every morning
as she finds they are very important for balance. 

“the constant pain is something I have to learn
to live with,” says Ruth.  “pain management is a
big thing”. 

Ruth is a fighter.  she fought all the way and has now
learned to live her life a different way.  she has an
incredible outlook, “I am very lucky to get to where I am
now in comparison to others who suffered a spinal cord
injury.  I was unlucky, but lucky.  the paralysis could
have spread to my lungs.  I take the negatives out of the
positives and my confidence is coming back all the time”.

RutH’s stoRy
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GooD GoVeRnAnce Is At tHe coRe oF spInAl InJuRIes
IRelAnD. We AIM to opeRAte In An eFFectIVe,
AccountABle & tRAnspARent WAy.

the directors and staff of spinal Injuries Ireland are committed to
maintaining the highest standard of corporate governance and we
believe that this is a key element in ensuring the proper operation
of our activities. As part of this commitment the directors
continually undertake reviews of policies and procedures. In
addition, we launched our strategic plan in January 2019 which
directs the business of spinal Injuries Ireland for the next four
years.

spinal Injuries Ireland became accredited to the voluntary code of
practice for Good Governance of community, Voluntary and
charitable organisations in Ireland in 2018 and we have continued
to adhere to this code. the charities Regulator has issued a new
charities Governance code for implementation in 2020 & we have
formally committed to adopting this code in 2020.

In 2019, we finished the year with a small surplus. this is the
second year in a row that we have managed to have a surplus and
I would like to thank the staff for the careful management of
expenditure and increase in fundraised income for the year. A big
thank you to the board members who have contributed so
generously of their time and expertise. 

Finally, on a personal note, sr Aileen Mccarthy passed away in
May. Aileen was one of the founders of the nRH and spinal
Injuries Ireland and she dedicated her life to improving services
for people with a spinal cord injury. originally from cork, she was
dedicated to her mission and I remember as a young boy of 14
how she dealt with me during my rehabilitation.

I am sure Aileen is watching over us now and ensuring that sII
continues with her work.

John twomey
chairman
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ouR seRVIce useRs ARe At tHe coRe oF All ouR DecIsIon MAKInG & tHey InFoRMeD tHe
DIRectIon oF ouR neW stRAteGIc plAn

We started 2019 with the launch of our strategic plan 2019-2022. this plan was developed following service user
research, which was carried out by padraig Macneela, school of psychology, nuIG in late 2018. We also carried
out some focus groups with family members and that indicated the strong need for increasing our levels of
services to family members especially when the patient incurs their spinal cord injury. subject to funding it is
planned to increase these services over the next four years.

the spinal cord community nationwide again supported our work during the year by attending events and
fundraising for us and we are very grateful for this. I would also like to acknowledge the public funding that we
receive from the Hse and pobal and our corporate partnerships especially coloplast and Windsor. of course, we
could not operate without the support and hard work of the sII team and our volunteers. I am very grateful to all
the hard work that you contribute.

We have a very strong relationship with the nRH and I would like to thank all our colleagues there for a number
of different collaborations during the year and we at spinal Injuries Ireland are looking forward to the opening
of the new spinal unit in 2020.

later in the year we launched the cauda equina syndrome education campaign to both the public and healthcare
professionals. the campaign was supported by coloplast and promoted by Hse Health promotion. this was the
first of a number of planned public education programmes that we are planning during the life of this strategic
plan.

our very first all-inclusive tall ships challenge was a huge success in July and we are looking forward to running
a second one in 2020 along with other very exciting inclusive challenges.

Kind Regards

Fiona Bolger
ceo

cHIeF executIVe’s ReVIeW
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sII seRVIces ReVIeW 2019

42
sessIons

peeR suppoRt ActIVItIes

98
tRIps WItH seRVIce 
useRs AnD FAMIly

20,871

All seRVIce
useR

InteRActIons 

102
people oVeR 2 DAys

WAteR spoRts
InclusIons GAMes

coRK 

2,158
seRVIce
useRs 

405

35
GRAnts ApplIeD FoR 

seRVIce useRs
GoAls AcHIeVeD

tHe yeAR In nuMBeRs….

neW HIRes 2019 
spinal Injuries Ireland recruited four new team members in 2019.  

We are continuing to grow as an organisation and are very happy that we are successfully adding to
the strength of the in-house team.  
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Eric O’Connor 
joined sII in June 2019 as
Finance Manager 

Sharon Dagg 
also joined in June 2019.
sharon looks after
corporate and philanthropy
Fundraising.   

Phil O’Kelly 
joined in July 2019 as
Head of Fundraising. 

Lucy Grant
joined us in november
2019 as maternity
cover for the
communications and
Fundraising officer role



2019 started with the launch of our new strategic
plan focused on delivering our vision and mission.

sII’s mission is to engage with people with a
spinal cord injury and their family members, to
address barriers to full participation in society and
to empower members to work towards achieving
personal, social and vocational goals.

our ambitious targets for services are based on
the following goals

1. to provide quality and relevant support,
information and advice meeting the needs of
people with a scI, their families and carers,
professionals, and the wider community;

2. to communicate effectively with stakeholders,
to raise awareness and to improve public
awareness of scI and to advocate for the rights of
those with a scI, their families, and carers;

3. to present relevant training and education
services to people with a scI, their families,
carers, and healthcare professionals.

In order to commence implementation of the
strategic plan each member of the services team
was assigned key objectives to achieve our
targets. We commenced the year with the launch of
our strategic plan in the Mansion House Dublin for
our stakeholders. this was followed with
presentations to key collaborators such as staff in
the nRH and allied healthcare professionals at
regional and local level.

collaboration is a key element of our strategy to
ensure we are working with likeminded
individuals and organisations to deliver on the
mission and vision of the organisation to ensure
no one with a scI or their family and carers are on
their own.

our highlights for 2019 included supporting more
service users that ever before, expanding our
family outreach programme nationally, training
and supporting our peer volunteers and activity
volunteers along with delivering Irelands first
public awareness campaign for caude equina
syndrome (supported by coloplast.) 

other highlights included our Head of services,
naomi Fitzgibbon, being invited to represent sII on
ucD public and patient Interest (ppI) Representative
and to engage with the national office for clinical
Audit -Major trauma Group. the Head of services
also presented our research findings (nuIG, 2018) at
MAscIp conference, loughborough. 

2019 was a busy year on the Activities side.  one of
our community outreach team accompanied the
service users on the tall ships challenge crew
providing vital support and encouragement to all.
there were plenty of trips out on our ever popular
and exhilarating inflatable power boat, the ‘niamh’.
our incredible volunteer crew also went and took the
boat to the Water sports Inclusion Games in Kinsale,
cork.

We received lottery Grant funding for our activities
programme which included art classes, activity
weekend for families and hydrotherapy classes, and
enabling our service users access vocational
supports free of charge. other collaborations
included university of limerick physiotherapy
students working with service users to support and
promote the importance of physical activity.

We continued to strengthen our partnership with the
nRH with monthly meetings with the spinal cord
Injury team, hosting education sessions and
supporting study day. these included patient focused
education sessions and health care professional
study days. We delivered our volunteer peer
programme weekly to newly injured patients with the
support of nRH staff. We hosted monthly
psychological support sessions facilitated by a
psychotherapist addressing issues of mindfulness,
resilience, and chair yoga, delivered face to face and
via webinar.

All our goals are aligned to our robust strategy and
grounded in clear guidelines and policies to ensure a
consistent service is delivered nationwide. our staff
attended mandatory training, in line with the
Governance code. In March of this year, four of our
community outreach officers embarked on a course
covering foundations in assistive technology with
enable Ireland. the course was accredited by the
Dublin Institute of technology, through their Faculty
of engineering and was delivered using a
combination of 3 days of face to face training on site
in Microsoft, with the remainder of the course
delivered on-line. In total, the time commitment
required per officer was approximately 100 hours
training followed by completion of a course project
around the application of a specific form of assistive
technology and how it could be utilised by a person
living with a spinal cord injury to meet a specific
goal. they also completed Volunteer leadership
training in Volunteering Ireland.
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Family outreach programme

2019 pilot programme kindly sponsored by the Iris o'Brien Foundation

In line with our first strategic goal we commenced the pilot programme for our Family outreach
service. From our research with nuIG, 2018, and anecdotal evidence it was clear that family
members and carers of those with scI have their own specific concerns and information needs that
differ from the concerns and information needs of the person with the scI. We started our pilot
programme with the spinal team in the Mater Hospital where we met with new scI patients and their
families right at the start of their journey. We complemented the spinal team by providing non-
medical support. We provided access to peer support and emotional support as well as practical help
for each step in the recovery phase. We held family support sessions in the Mater spinal unit twice a
week. We engaged with family members guiding them through uncharted waters prior to admission of
the scI patient to the nRH. We also connected with patients who were in regional hospitals around
the country wating for rehabilitation in the nRH, which was months for some.

the feedback was excellent.  “We were very grateful for the support we received during his stay in the
hospital (Mater)”

“sII provided practical information we found hard to come by elsewhere”

“An extremely positive experience – the support has been fantastic”

We concluded the pilot programme in the Mater spinal unit by conducting an evaluation with those
who engaged with the programme. the evaluation reviewed the goals of the pilot, the overall
learning, and established the next steps of the programme for 2020. We are most grateful to Mr
synnott,  lead consultant for the spinal unit and Ms Geraldine Jordan cnM 3 and her nursing team
for their support with this programme.

to further develop our evidence for developing the family outreach service we collaborated with ucD
public patients Involvement (ppI) Ignite. ppI in health and social care relates to research in
education and training, professional practice and administration. As a key stakeholder with ppI we
received core funding to conduct a joint project with Dr sarah Donnelly, school of social policy,
social Work and social Justice, ucD.   the project: An exploration and identification of research
priorities utilising a co-design approach between family caregivers of spinal cord Injury (scI)
patients.

two focus groups were conducted to explore and gauge interest in the future development of an
education programme designed by family caregivers for family caregivers. they informed the future
direction of future research projects which are viewed as a priority by scI family caregivers. In
addition, it created a forum whereby the hard to reach voice of scI family caregivers can be heard
through focus groups and contributes to the development of a programme designed by family
caregivers in line with our strategic objective peer support for family caregivers. We are grateful to
ucD for funding support for this work.

In line with Goals 2 and 3 we launched the cauda equina syndrome Awareness campaign. see page 12.



national lottery Funded Activities

With national lottery funding sII ran art classes facilitated by artist,
teacher and sII service user susan Farrelly in Abbey Art studios,
Ardee, co louth. the classes started in october and ran for 6 weeks.
this was run in a creative accessible studio environment. the style of
tutoring aimed to celebrate the good points of everyone’s work, and
develop paths for each individual to improve in whatever medium they
felt most comfortable with. the artists plan to exhibit at the
rescheduled My life Wellbeing conference which was originally
scheduled for April 2020 but has been postponed until 2021 due to the
covid 19 pandemic.

In september 2019 a group of service users and their families spent a
weekend at the fantastic share Discovery Village on the banks of lough
erne in Fermanagh thanks to funding from the national lottery. this
included 3 generations of the one family.  the Irish weather did not
deter this group from getting wet and speeding through the water in
lough erne, sharpening their aim with some archery and enjoying the
warmth of a welcome jacuzzi. sHARe’s fully accessible residential
activity centre offered the opportunity to have great experiences and
create memories with the variety of activities on offer that are
disability friendly.

our Hydrotherapy course in the Holy Angels Hydrotherapy unit in
carlow was incredibly popular.  10 participants took part in the 4 week
course.  
the benefits of hydrotherapy are wide-reaching and include enhanced
aerobic capacity, improved circulation and muscle strength along with
decreased muscle fatigue and joint pain. the buoyancy of the water
helps with promoting greater endurance and freedom of movement in a
supported, low-impact setting.

9 participants took part in the Being Well Gym Group at ul sports
Arena from 12th Feb to 26th March

sII ran monthly workshops/webinars at the sII Resource centre from september to December with approximately 40 participants.

sept: Ways to build resilience oct: chair yoga and relaxation

nov: continuing on the road to resilience  Dec: chair yoga practice, guided meditation and use of sound and chant

ActIVItIes AnD VolunteeRs
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Watersports Inclusion Games
Kinsale yacht club August 2019

What an amazing weekend at the third annual Water Inclusion Games in Kinsale in
August 2019.  We were delighted to be part of the offerings again this year
alongside so many other great organisations, volunteers and individuals who came
together to make the event such a success. Big thanks to ciaran Murphy from Irish
sailing who transported ‘niamh’, our sII RIB, down from Dun laoghaire to Kinsale
and to the amazing team who crewed her for the weekend. It was a joy to welcome
so many wonderful people on-board to experience some time out on the waters.  
Many thanks to our wonderful volunteers Frank lawlor, eugene power, Glen Heron,
sue McGrath and community outreach officer Hilary Keppel.



tall ships

At the start of 2019, sII put out the call and 24 individuals signed up for a
spinal Injuries Ireland challenge like never before; our very first tall ships
challenge. some of these brave folks had sailed before, some had never
even been on the water before, and none knew precisely what to expect. It
would be a challenge, an adventure and the chance to do something
extraordinary…..and they were ready to take the plunge. What followed was
more than just a lesson in sailing and a 6 day journey at sea…It was a life-
changing voyage of camaraderie, pushing boundaries and proving that what
might seem impossible can be achieved when we set a goal, come together,
and truly support each other.

In May 2019 the lord nelson tall ship set sail from cork Harbour to poole on
a 6 day voyage via the scilly Isles. this epic, custom built ship was crewed
by the ship’s captain, watch leaders and the sII team which was led by sII
chairman and paralympian John twomey. there were no passengers on-
board. everyone was a hands-on member of the crew working in shifts and
carrying out tasks from raising the sails to manning the kitchens, polishing
the brass to keeping watch on the horizon. As this group formed and
introduced themselves it emerged that each person had their own reasons
for wanting to be part of this challenge, but as they disembarked it was clear
that each achieved something great, learned something about themselves
and made memories and friendships for life. the voyage was a success in
many ways as it showcased what is achievable when you back people of all
abilities and provide the supports that are needed to make sport accessible;
when you focus on ability not disability. It was a huge success too in that,
together, this amazing team raised an amazing €60,000 through their
participation and through spreading the word about the work that spinal
Injuries Ireland do. 

thank you to Dr noelle cassidy, from the Mater Hospital national spinal unit
who was our volunteer Doctor onboard.

Vocational courses Funded by Jp Mc Manus Benevolent Fund
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tour Director course
1 participant - 8 weeks (3 days a week)  

“the course content was wide and varied and included several
familiarisation trips to several well known tourist attractions around
Ireland, including a trip to Belfast.  the course covered geology and
history, going back to when Ireland was first discovered and presentation
techniques.  We also learned about dealing with hotels, site management of
your guests, microphone techniques, complaints and time management.

the course fee which was very kindly sponsored by spinal Injuries Ireland
was only part of the equation.  there was three nights' accommodation and
travel costs and meals each week. this added considerably to the overall
cost of the course which I estimated to be approx. €4,000.  My plan was
that I would earn a portion of this outlay back over the tourism season of
2020 but unfortunately the corona Virus came along and the season came
to a sizeable full stop before we got started.  But we go forward, in
reasonable health, to brighter and better things for 2021.

A huge thank you to my community outreach officer for her ongoing
encouragement and continuous support to help me stay focussed and to
become a better equipped person to deal with the hand that I have been
dealt.  I would also like to thank everybody connected with spinal Injuries
Ireland for their continued support since 2017 when my own personal virus
came to visit me.  I sincerely hope that the covid 19 virus jogs on a hell of a
lot quicker than my GBs/cIDp has done.”  Paul Fitzhenry

nail technician course
9 participants - 2 full day course - Feb 3rd and
Feb 10th

life coaching Workshop
3 hour workshop  on 13th March - 2 full days of
one to one follow up sessions with every
participant on March 20th and 21st

Assistive technology course  
9th May - 15 participants - 1 full day intro to At

IKKAIDo
Activator Inclusive coaching training - 15th and
16th october - 12 participants - 2 full days

Hospitality and Front of House office skills
6 participants - 6 weeks (2 days a week for 2 ½
hours each day) - 1st May to 12th June

‘Put it this way, if you want to forget about your injury then go on this trip because I haven’t thought about it since we
started’ ~ Tim Rice, 2019 Crew member.



2019 FunDRAIsInG ReVIeW

2019 was a good year for fundraising with all our major
fundraising events organised by philip Quinlan and his
committees seeing a strong increase in both numbers and
revenue.

the annual spring lunch saw 440 guests gather for a wonderful
afternoon in the Intercontinental Hotel in Ballsbridge on 6th
April where an incredible €90,000 was raised.  thank you to
our spring lunch committee,(catriona Ryan, lizzie Burke, Kerry
Johnston, nuala Kelly, Fiona McGoran and  una Kearns), who
helped organise the event, superValu Deansgrange for
sponsoring the wine and everyone who attended.  We really
appreciate your support.

Another record-breaking fundraising event for spinal Injuries
Ireland was our summer BBQ which raisied over €45,000 for the
first time ever. the success of this annual event is down to the
incredible BBQ committee, Ger Dargan, Anne Dargan, clodagh
Mccarthy and Marie Fitzpatrick. A big thank you to our sponsor
Ardgah Group, we couldn't run the BBQ without your support,
and to the Royal st George yacht club for a wonderful night.

In september, the same month as the summer BBQ, the Q Ball
took place at the Ballsbridge Hotel on saturday, 28th.  It was a
fantastic night, as always. one of the mainstays on the sII
fundraising calendar, a huge thanks to everyone involved, from
our dedicated committee, (Anna Killeen, lily Killeen,  Wendy
Harris, orla Dunlea),  who helped pull it all together, to those
who attended, bought raffle tickets and bid in our auction. A
huge thanks also to Dunnes stores for sponsoring the wine.  the
€85,000 raised makes a huge difference to our service users,
thank you from everyone here.  

the 2019 cork Jazz Ball (our 3rd Jazz Ball), was our most
successful ever. this year both numbers in attendance and funds
significantly increased from last year with 300 guests arriving in
their finery, raising a fantastic €40,000. entertainment was
provided by the inimitable Jabronis. A huge thanks from everyone
here at spinal Injuries Ireland to our wonderful committee,
(James Whelan, John twomey, Brendan Manning, sean cusack,
Anne-Marie lenihan and Deirdre Griffin), who work tirelessly to
not only fill the tables but also to put on such a great night's
entertainment. 

thank you to everyone who donated to Bag It! 2019, we were
delighted with the night, raising almost €8,000 towards our
front-line services. We had bags from Alexander McQueen to
prada and louis Vuitton, and the night was a huge success. A
special thanks to our supporters Davy stockbrokers, who hosted
the night on our behalf. 

september also saw a fantastic team of 7 take on the 700km
paris2nice cycle over 6 days on behalf of sII. We are incredibly
proud of their achievement and extremely grateful for the
€39,000 they raised in sponsorship. congratulations to patrick
Broderick, Alan eustace, Avril Flannery, caitriona Gallagher,
caoimhe costigan, clare sheehan and cathy Brooks. In particular
we'd like to thank Alan eustace from David lloyd Riverview, who
supported the team in advance of the challenge with spin
classes. Well done to all involved! 
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Women's Mini Marathon
thanks to our dedicated team who took part in the
women's mini-marathon. We had nine ladies walk and
run the 10Km for sII, raising over €3k for our service
users. thank you one and all.

Mizen to Malin challenge
A special mention and thanks must go to Mark nugent,
who hand-cycled from Malin to Mizen, raising an
incredible €25,000 as he rode with further donations
coming in for months after he completed the challenge.
this 603km challenge had been on Mark's bucket list
for a while and despite sustaining a t2 complete spinal
cord injury in a cycling accident in 2016, he was
determined not to let this get in the way of him living
life to the fullest. 

"It had always been on my bucket list when I was
cycling so I decided to do it on the hand bike and raise
funds for charity."  not only this, but Mark kindly
agreed to be our guest speaker at our summer BBQ,
where he had his audience in awe at the feats he has
achieved.
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In May 2019 sII took on its first tall ships challenge.  seven
service users, including sII's chairman, John twomey set sail
from cork along with two members of the sII staff and 15
supporters.  the trip was a fantastic success and there was an
incredible team spirit on board and the reaction from each
crew member was incredibly positive.  service user tim Rice
said "this challenge to me means freedom; freedom in my
chair. I think if I can sail a tall ship in my wheelchair, I can do
anything. I never thought I would have the opportunity to do
anything like this again…and for me, life now is about focusing
on what I can do, not what I can’t".  tim has already signed up
for the next challenge.  together, the crew raised €60,000 for
spinal Injuries Ireland.

We'd also like to thank stephen D'Ardis, who cycled a stage of
the tour de France for sII, raising over €4,300 by his
inspirational efforts.

thanks also to Mark White and tangoray who held a gig for us
in the Horse show House. An amazing night by all accounts,
which raised over €14,000 for our front-line services. Well
done, Mark, an incredible achievement!

We'd also like to thank Michael lynam, who ran the Belfast
Marathon for spinal Injuries Ireland - on top of running the
26.2 miles around Belfast in under 4 hours, Michael raised
over €12,000 for sII, an incredible achievement on both
fronts!

We have some amazing supporters in limerick, but none more
so than Mike Brislane, paul Fitzhenry and their crew! not only
did our friends in limerick spend a few days playing ukuleles
and running a bucket collection on our behalf in the crescent
shopping centre for colour Me Friday, but they also held a
hugely successful table quiz night. And on top of this, paul
created a calendar from his own personal sketches of limerick
landmarks with all proceeds going to sII.

We’re so grateful to have such wonderful supporters up and
down the country.  We couldn’t do what we do if it wasn’t for
the grassroots support that so many of our friends provide.

our annual sII raffle is a key fundraiser each year and its
success is a true reflection of the dedication of each of our
supporters who sell tickets across the country to raise vital
funds.  the enthusiastic work of each person who took part
this year saw us raise over €45,000, a significant increase on
the €27,000 raised in 2018.    thank you to all involved and a
very special thank you to Windsor Motors for their continued
support of the raffle again in 2019.

2019 saw the first sII christmas Appeal which brought in
approx. €15,000.  this was lower than we had forecasted and
its value will be reviewed for 2020.  thank you to everyone
who donated.

our committed Givers who support us on a monthly basis
make a great contribution and give us the confidence to plan
ahead and tailor our services to the needs of our service users.

We would also like to thank our corporate sponsors coloplast,
Windsor Motors, David lloyd Riverview, Davy and Baxter. your
generous support makes such a positive impact on the lives of
our service users.  It enables us to reach more people and to
provide them with a wider range of care and support from the
moment they are injured and in hospital for as long as they
need us.  you help us support their families at what is
undoubtedly one of the toughest challenges they will have to
face and experience as a family unit.  We are truly grateful.

In summary, 2019 was a good year for fundraising with a total
of €559,105 raised.  A massive thank you to all who
contributed in any way.



cAuDA eQuInA synDRoMe 

ces Awareness
over recent years sII has recognised that there is a severe lack of information and
understanding about cauda equina syndrome in Ireland, and thus, launched a
nationwide campaign to increase awareness of this condition, its symptoms and the
multiple hidden challenges this ces presents to sufferers.

launched in the Royal college of physicians in november, our campaign saw us
produce informational leaflets for healthcare professionals and the general public
which were distributed to over 140 Gps, clinics and hospitals nationwide. these were
developed in conjunction with leading scI specialists in Ireland and supported by
coloplast. We also hosted a series of ces Awareness talks around the country in
Galway, limerick, cork and Dublin. We were glad to be picked up in the media
nationwide including interviews on newstalk Fm, cork 96fm and in medical news
outlets. sII plan to build on this campaign going forward in line with our strategy.

this cauda equina syndrome (ces) awareness campaign was dual-focused. We
targeted the general public to create an awareness of the symptoms and the need for
urgent medical attention and the Irish Health care community to amplify and support
their knowledge around ces. the dual aspect of this campaign aimed to succinctly
impart knowledge around the early onset of symptoms- the Red Flags of ces. We
targeted our audience through 4 nationwide meetings for health care professionals
and the public. 

our primary objective was to highlight the syndrome itself, it’s initial symptoms and
urgency in seeking medical assistance should these symptoms arise. We also aimed to
encourage further professional education, research and advocacy given the
epidemiological rise in the instances of non-traumatic spinal cord injury in Ireland.
We also wanted to provide vital support to those living with ces and their families. 
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promotional elements

Flyers: Dl leaflets visually outlining the Red Flag symptoms
for the public and allied health care professionals and guiding
towards further info.

We developed 2 leaflets for the campaign using the principles
of plain english in line with nAlA standards. We collaborated
with service user focus group, Mr Keith synnott national
clinical lead for trauma services and Dr eimear Ryan
Rehabilitation consultant nRH.  the leaflets were delivered to
Gp clinics and health centres natiowide.

Website: Dedicated webpage on
https://spinalinjuries.ie/caudaequinasyndrome/
social Media: Focused social Media plan targeting cross-
sections across gender, age and location.
expert content- expert speaker at each event
Dublin: Royal college of physicians: professor Mark Delargy,
clinical Director nRH
patient Advocate: stephan Dardis, Joanne Jacobs (RGn)
Galway: Mellow park Hotel
Mr Fergus Byrne, trauma and orthopaedic consultant uHG
patient Advocate: carol Ahern
Waterford: Viking Hotel
seamus Morris – (unavailable) naomi Fitzgibbon

patient Advocate: cathy Blackbyrne
cork: Radisson Blue Hotel little Island
Dr John McFarland, Rehabilitation consultant cuH
patient Advocate: Denise culhan (paramedic)
Attendees: 252 in total
enquirers: 60 new enquirers seeking information and support
new service users: 20 new ces service users and family
engaged with sII
Digital Roll-out of content from key spokespeople including
Medical consultants, coloplast Bowel and Bladder experts and
sII services providers, Hse Health promotion Department, 122
ces and Me- series of short interviews with ncp and peers
who live with ces discussing onset and impact and offering
advice to any potential future patients:
cathy Blackbyrne: ces patient Advocate
https://youtu.be/IkaBmckakue
stephen Dardis: ces patient Advocate https://youtu.be/h-
yuKJHA4kI
Dr Maeve nolan psychiatrist nRH
https://youtu.be/sA8HBrBibeo
naomi Fitzgibbon, Head of services, sII https://youtu.be/don-
lwMxa_y
events
national launch at the Mansion House Dublin and pR
campaign focussing on Health correspondents

Feedback – Health care professionals and service users

“I am a clinical specialist physiotherapist working in spinal triage in tallaght university Hospital. our service of advanced
practice physiotherapists work under the clinical governance of 2 spinal surgeons to screen, diagnose and directly manage
patients with spinal pain. I recently saw your ces alert leaflets and I think they are really valuable and patient-friendly”
“the ces document is very clear and concise. It is well written in lay man terms so should be easily understood by the general
public. the spIne anagram is striking, and those red flags should hopefully stick in people's minds. thank you for giving me the
opportunity to provide my input. I sincerely hope this document will encourage people to access emergency services as soon as
possible” ces patient

Additional outcomes and next steps
· engage with clinical specialist physiotherapist in MsK / ortho triage letterkenny: Quality Initiative programme in ces     

referral pathway as per uK nIce Guidelines – public event in sligo and Donegal tbc

· Individual professional counselling sessions with ces sufferers who were extremely distressed

· All new services user contacted and engaging with sII community outreach team

· peer volunteers living with ces trained to provide one to one support to those with ces – completed Jan 2020

· ces leaflets distributed at national office clinical for Audit (nocA) conference December 2019, nocA trauma Group

· engage with nocA trauma group to build data on number of ces diagnosis in Ireland per year

· Develop ‘credit card size’ card as requested by Hcp

· look at opportunities to seek funding for ppI research for those living with ces in Ireland

· Arrange visits to other regional hospital for public events 13



coMMunIcAtIons AnD ADVocAcy ReVIeW

our communications programme continued to raise awareness of spinal Inuries Ireland’s mission and work on local and
national levels throughout 2019.  the two biggest media campaigns surrounded the launch of our strategic plan and our cauda
equina Awareness campaign.

on thursday 11th April, spinal Injuries Ireland (sII) released two pieces of research that were undertaken by Dr eimear smith
consultant in Rehabilitation Medicine at the Mater Hospital and the nRH and by Dr padraig Macneela, school of psychology
nuIG. 

the two pieces of research which formed the basis of the new strategic plan for spinal Injuries Ireland were launched by the
Minister of state with special Responsibility for Disabilities, Finian McGrath tD who welcomed the research, adding “I am very
aware and grateful for the invaluable supports that spinal Injuries Ireland has been providing to its service users for over past
25 years. throughout their lives, people with disabilities should be supported in maximising their potential, by removing
barriers which impact on access to services, education, work or healthcare. I want to wish all the team at spinal Injuries Ireland
every success with their new strategic plan. It is imperative that the work of this dedicated organisation continues as it is of
enormous importance to its service users.”

We achieved plenty of media coverage around the launch with one of
the highlights being Brian and Frank lawlor featuring on Virgin
Media news.

As was laid out in our strategic plan “we will increase public
awareness and advocacy issues with well informed campaigns. We
will deliver relevant education and information by collaborating with
our key stakeholder and experts’ in the area of scI”.  this goal was
very much addressed in the cauda equina Awareness campaign this
year with excellent media coverage being attained.  see the ces
review on page 12.

sII also worked on raising awareness and of the high numbers of people
who had sustained spinal cord injuries who remained in acute hospitals
waiting for rehabilitation in the nRH in Dun laoghaire.  We worked with
leanne and Helen Grace and secured some important media coverage
including an article in the Independent and Fiona Bolger and leanne
also featured on Rte's today with sean o'Rourke radio show.

Another media highlight was a feature on Rte’s seascapes of our tall ships challenge and VIp Magazine once again featured our
spring lunch and Q Ball.

on May 25th 2019 sadly we lost one of our founders, sr. Aileen Mccarthy and a wonderful obituary in the Irish times described
her as “a visionary who pushed the limits of rehabilitation medicine”.  she will always be fondly remembered by everyone at sII
and we will continue to work hard to grow and strengthen the
organisation in her memory.  

We also worked hard on the organisation’s social media presence
by highlighting service users’ stories, fundraising campaigns (both
organisational and community based), activities, peer mentoring,
and vocational and advisory programmes available to our members.
this is an area in which we have seen fantastic increases in
engagement with our Facebook followers increasing from 3,916 to
4,946 and our page likes increasing from 3,988 to 4,684.  Also our
linkedin following saw an increase of 103, rising from 120 to 223.  

We are so grateful to our scI community who share their stories
which highlight the challenges facing people living with an scI in
Ireland.  Ian o’connell was the ambassador for our christmas
Direct Mail appeal with both Jack Kavanagh and Jennifer Hestor recording radio advertisements with Q102.  people are
interested in people and not statistics so the stories that you guys are willing to share are such a powerful tool to us.  When it
comes to providing services, advocating for change at policy level, educating stakeholders, fundraising and general
communications it is your individual stories that we need to help people understand what it means to live with a spinal cord
injury.  It is through sharing your stories that we can give people living with a scI a voice.  We do what we do for you but we
couldn’t do it as efficiently without your input so thank you to everyone who has shared their story.
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FInAncIAl stAteMents 

Income and expenditure Account year ended 31st December 2019

                                                                                                                                   2019                      2018
Income                                                                                                               1,097,731             1,001,690

Interest receivable and similar income                                                                1,419                     1,340
                                                                                                                                                                           
Gross Income for reporting period                                                                1,099,150            1,003,030
                                                                                                                                                                           
expenditure                                                                                                     1,084,443                988,933
Depreciation and charges for impairment of fixed assets                                  9,452                   10,363
                                                                                                                                                                           
total expenditure in the reporting period                                                    1,093,895                999,296
                                                                                                                                                                           
net Income/ (expenditure) before tax for the reporting period                        5,255                     3,734

All income and expenditure arise from continuing operations.
there were no other recognised gains or losses during the period under review. 

Balance sheet as at 31st December 2019

                                                                                                                                   2019                       2018
Fixed Assets                                                                                                                                                      
tangible Assets                                                                                                     25,437                   32,458
                                                                                                                                                                           
current Assets                                                                                                                                                  
Debtors and prepayments                                                                                    37,244                   29,344
cash at bank and in hand                                                                               1,185,128              1,146,082
total                                                                                                                   1,222,372               1,175,426
                                                                                                                                                                           
liabilities                                                                                                                                                          
creditors: Amounts falling due within one year                                            (73,024)                (38,354)
                                                                                                                                                                           
net current assets                                                                                           1,149,348               1,137,072
total assets                                                                                                       1,174,785              1,169,530
                                                                                                                                                                           
the funds of the charity:                                                                                                                                 
Restricted Income Funds                                                                                        7,532                      8,774
unrestricted Income Funds                                                                             1,167,253              1,160,756
total charity Funds                                                                                          1,174,785              1,169,530
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